Yale – Severity Logic Flow

Severity defined?
Yes: ATEflg := clear
No:

Adherence? Technique? Env controls?
OK
Not OK: ATEflg := set

Medication Side effects?

Control Level?

Severity

Intermittent
Step 1 Eval control 2-6 wk
Mild Pers
Step 2 Eval control 2-6 wk
Mod Pers
Step 3 Eval control 2-6 wk
SevPers
Step 4,5 Eval control 2-6 wk

Well-controlled
Regular F/U Q 1-6 mo
Well controlled ≥3 mo?
Consider Step Down

Not Well Controlled

Coexisting condx? Psychosocial probs? Alternative dx?
Yes
No advice
No
set
ATEflg
clear
Step up 1 step Re-eval 2 wks

Very Poorly Controlled

Coexisting condx? Psychosocial probs? Alternative dx?
Yes
set
ATEflg
clear
Consider short course Systemic Steroids Step up 1-2 steps Re-eval 2 wks

Not OK
Address

Address ATEflg := set

Control Level?

Medication Side effects?

Adherence? Technique? Env controls?